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otlierwise 
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ALEW has written on 

HCO Jaws, in wi 

ively thas these laws, as 

nd upon the statute books, 

little effect in restraining the 

power of appointment 

lent, Ti 

act of 1867, as Mr, Buckalew points out, 
was made to curb Johnson; the supple 

mentary act of 1860 to relieve Grant. 

For appearance sake the act was not re- 

outright when a Repyblican 

president came into office, but it was so 

as to leave him free to turn 

out those who had held office under his 

While the “em- 

* is not “remove,” but “suspend,” 

£ 

which belongs to the presi 
§ 

pealed 

modified 

predecessor, word 

ployed’ 
yet the susp nsion practically operates 

without limitation. 
The appointment of a successor to the 

suspended officer must be with the ad. 

vice and consent of the senate, as it 

ghonld be, under the constitution, with. 
out regard to these acts; but a failure to 

confirm does not restore the suspended 

officer. That this interpretation of the 

tenure of office laws, coming as it does 
from an able lawyer, and a man who 

was in the senate when they were 

passed, and is thoroughly familier with 

the causes which called them into being, 
would be sustained by the Supreme 

a8 rome sval, being 

Court of the United States no one seems 

But we do not think there 
will be a test case carried to that court 
during the present administration at 

least. The higher class of Republican | 
senators have no desire to contest. Presi. 

dent Cleveland's appointments aud the 
Congers and Riddicbergers have not bt 

to deny. 

strength enough to doit. 

and ‘removal, | 

CENTRE HALL, PA., WEDNESDAY, 

| THE NEW SOUTH. 

| While other sections are still suffering 

| from the present depression, the reports 

of industrial activity which come from 

A 

erpris 

irs appear to 

he expression isand to 

helj mselves to money at will, 

making nd when the 

were not 

rea. 

advances were img- 

forced these gentlemen on 

beyond remedy. 

had got a bad name. 

da 

{ the 

hen came the suspension, 

i to 

Ireland is suffering. 
$1 

» mischief was The 
devel Later 

§ pops 
AU BER* tinsecured 

3 tt. i : 1 % Dank of Ireland cut 

I the distress which 

Bad management 

is the explanation of the whole affair, 
sini svassmt— 

| Ir the senate of Pennsylvania were 

jeut down to fifteen members, and the 
| house to about seventy, these places 

jwould be elevated in proportion, and 
{the best men would be chosen to fill 
{them instead of tho trash that for years 

has been disgracing the state. As you 
decrease the number of members in our 

lewislative halls so you elevate the stan- 
dard ; as you increase the number, the 

greater do yon make the rabble and 
confusion, and the greater becomes the 

need for the executive veto of measures 
passed by men, many of whom do not 
know what they are about and many 
others of whom are corrupt and in mar- 
ket for any job, We think the history 

of the past, in this and other states, jus- 

fifies v8 in this opinion, 
There would be better laws by better 

men, and hundreds of thousands of dol 

lars saved in salaries. A half dozen 
good men of ability are safer than two 
bundred pot-hiouse politicians and loud- 
mouthed demagogues in our legislative 
halle, 

Increase the number of senators to 
one hundred and fifty and the members 
of the house to four hundred, and see 
what an infernal set of yillaing will get 

to Harrleburg in consequence, 
wii 

. Remarked by RB. C. Joiner, of Allen I, 
()., Hillsdale county, Mich: “Nothing 
gave my rhoumatism such quick relief as 
br, Thomas Lileotric Oil, oliave it in 

did a   
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FAILURE OF JOHN 

Washington, July 

ROACH, 

John Roach, the ship-builder, leaves the 

i the hands of the gOVe 

that will 

3 

the government 

0 take possession of the 

as gecurity for 

3 n. Ti 

ceptance of the Dolphin would 
saved Roacl 

other vy 

paid on ther 18 ac 

have 

1, by not raising doubt as 

tiie iw 3018. 

» 111 Bor rnment will have 
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TO BE ELE! 

late 

i, Liev 

i with ta A 

of any taxes 
y iy gry 3 Yen ¢ fis 

$4 said GUD 

er notice given as aloresad, s 
| nal « i 4 % ss d 24 { five per cent a 3 FIRE A T% aiid id n 

va charged against ther 

added thereto 
es and collected by him 

Ihe collector of taxes shall 

n, or by some person daly aathor- 

i, be in attendance for the purpose of 
and receipling - 
Friday and Satu 

during the last two weeks of sai 
ty days between the hoursof 2 o'clock 

f in the afternoon, at his 
regidence or some other place in the 
proper township or borough to be desig 
nated by him in the notice aforesaid. 

Sec, 9. The collector of taxes shall col 

5 -. 

F O'clock 

and pay over the same to the respectiv 
treasurers or authoritiesentitied thereto, 
after 
collection 
at two per centum on all taxes paid 
hin 

on all taxes afterwards collected: Pro 

vided, That where the total amount 
taxes charged on a duplicate is less than 
one thousand dollars, the said collector 
shall receive three per centum on all 
taxes paid to him on which an abate 
ment of five per centum is allowed, 

- » > 

INTERESTING NEWS ITEMS, 
Dispatches from Russia state that the 

harvest prospects throughout the empire 
are the gloomiest experienced for many 
years, and that unless there is a gencial 
rain forthwith, the whole crop will be 
lost, 

f OF 

“The prevalent drouth in India is caus 
ing much anxiety in regard to the crops. 

The fires that have been burning in 
the Cranberry bogs and timber lands of 
South Jersey, have been partially exe 

tinguished by rain, About 64,000 square 
acres of laud have been burned over in 
Burlington and Camden counties and 
the damage is immense. 

We make the following liberal propo- 
sition to the subscribers of the RErorTer: 
Any one sending us the name of & new 
casn subscriber for one year, will get» 
credit of three months for his trouble, 
and the new name two months extra, We 
would be pleased to have every reader 
send us at least one name under this 
very liberal offer. For any additional 
names we will allow the same, if 

It was hardly expected that the foolish. 
vesa of Dennis Kearney, who iatends 0 
ran for governor of California, would be 
surpassed this season, bat it is now said 
that Malone intends to rua for goveruot 
of Virginia. This would indicate that 
the time has come for Ben Batler to 
again stand for the 
sachusel ts, 
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London, July 

says the 

receive 1 

the Russians are deter 

lerat, and that the massing of 

going on near 7 

is for that purpose 

The proclamation of ti 
Afghanistan annopncing the receipt by 
Lim of the Deeoration Star of 

India, and declaring ti Wis now 
entitled aid from the 

was issued 
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1, 11 A hae 

it, becan 
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Howard, who 

land 

hostile der 

Pioneers’ J Mormous, or Mis, 

thie 

grams to-day 

sary, on TeCely 
ail cd tit RiGee, iron 
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p 19, ~Grener 
very quiet night. His 

ii was 7o.and fuller an 
3 The benef 
ave been supple. 

ted to r by roved conditions, 
made pe y 1 lear, cool weather, 

ardays, for four weeks past, have 
days of mental pression and 

, and the succeeding 

have as regularly marked ap- 
improvement of mental and 

Yesterday morning 
maitude was very apparent 

and his spirits were depressed, To-day 
the piazza much of 

the time, iis pulse daring the day 
showed no change. He read the papers 
and passed a restful and uneventful day, 
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THE TRUNK-LINE CONFLICT. 

i 
: 

is 

men 

been de 
% al ne » 
Wels noes 
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» Va ¥ Mrhait 

ions, 
3 . § Fano ri die i gotial 

ia, July 13.~The Record to. 
gay : "Assurances were 

Philadelpl 
will 

to! given yesterday by those in a position to 
on which an abatement of Hive per {know whereof they speak, that the ne. 

centum is allowed and at five per centam | gotiations between the Penusylvania 
and Vanderbilt interests have made such 
rapid progress that they have been prac. 
tically completed, A geotieman who 
bins been intimately acquainted with the 
negotiations from their inception said 
that there was no purpose upon the part 
of the Pennsylvania railroad company 
to mash the Reading railroad or to 
snatch it from the hands of its present 
owhers, He said that Mr. Vanderbilt 
and the officials of the Pennsylvania 
railroad company have listened to the 
advice of sound business men, who have 
demonstrated to them that the trunk. 
line war was answerable for the great 
depression in all railway securities and 
the sympathetic depression in all other 
values, The two interests began to cons 
sider how they could maka peace and end 
thre trunk line war,and then followed the 
proposition of the Pennsylvania railroad 
company that Mr. Vanderbilt should 
dispose of his jaterest in the South 
Pennsylvania, the Beech Greek, Clears 
field and Southwestern railroad com 
pany to them at a price to be named by 
a disinterested party who should make a 
valuation, 
“The Vanderbilt interest proposed that 

the Pennsylvania railroad company 
should give its influence to that interest 
in securing to it the control of the West 
Shore railroad property and that the 
Pennsylvania ratiroad company’s policy 
in the New England States should be 
lots aggressive, These are understood 
to be the salient features of the agree- 
ment, The, ng is in no way ine 
volved in the matter except 60 far ge the 
traffic hgreement with the Deach Creek 
ruilrond into the soft coal region may be 
concerned, The new contract will lessen 
the fierceness of the sompetiliog oa the 
coal over that road with those of the 
eonaylvania railrond. The statements 

about slr, Vanderbilt unloading his Read- 
ha rallroed stock on the Faunat) vauin 
railroad company are pro 
‘terly without foundation” 
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a1 fide phin Press, July 11th 

MAY BELLES. 

Despatch tp the P 

May, July 10,—At Cape May 
15 like poverty and beauties like 

poor—'ye have them always 
you,” It isa long stretch from seventy. 
five years ago til 

f 

Care 

wilh 

i now, but Lape May 

has bridged the chasm with af increas. 

The belles of 
the olden time might not recognize their 

successors of the present, hut the latter 

are t t descendants of the former, 
i did th 

the t handed 

summer to enmmer without a 

defend all comers 
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an fi nestly Geserve as @ 

mons oid Deputies righ 

ling against 

ma 
1 . 

Cape May's claim of BU pre 
rt of 

wae 
Wwely 

Everyb ly Koes 10 see 

wonien. 

the trains come 
{ in at Cape May, and the effect of the ag- 

gregation upon the casual traveler alight. 

16 cars, (not with his eyes full 
cinders and his clothes full of dust, as 
years gone by,) is very demoralizing. 

I'he shock of a cold surf bath is nothing 
It is beauty, beauty all around, 

nary a beauty for him. Aftera f« 

Li i 
f of 
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oe 
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to the Cape the casual stranger gen- 

¥ can stand the strain of arrival with | 
He finds t 

seting him, aller 
8 any sort 

8 arop ol beauty # 
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the Hotel 

ilghls every week 

the dancing, and « SBI 

also ba 

else 
Beauty do men 

Cape May. Bath at Bi 

good dinner anywhere else. The bea 
imate of 

tra Veil 

4 —~ wud 
HET & O81 prea 

wl Bob 1 AUZErRG is 

oe dis agreeable 

swell swim 

a lake, and the breakers bre 

gh to give a pleasant tingle, 
: in soda water, 

urf that the 

stand in waist deep, and 
around-a-rosy” and “Copenhagen,” 
out the necessity of the old folks wat 
ing them. 
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ong, even iakoes as 

kK 
ning 

easy as in 
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RESQUR BAT 

Castom makes from eleven to one tl 
bathing bouors at the Cape, and dus 
that time the scene on the beach is 

of rare life and beanty—a veritable van 
ity fair, with the naughtiness left 
Not everybody bathes every day, and 
the hundreds who are “aot going in t 
day,” dressed in their gayest, walk op 
and down and watch the hundreds who 
are in, The good clothes on the beach 
and the gayety in the water make a de 
lightful combination. 

In years past Cape May has, justly or 
unjustly, borne the reputation of being 
somewhat in advance of the age in the 
matter of bathing saits for the Indies 
A careful and conscientious inspection of 
the shore shows that this year, at any 
rate, there is no foundation for any such 
charge against the modesty of the Cape 
May ladies, perhaps becanse they are of 
a style that needs no adventious seiting 
off in the way of excessive abbreviation 
of attire. A man looking for informa- 
tion on this subject io-day watched the 
rise and fall of the bathers in the invit. 
ing billows, A bit of wreckage floated 
ashore near him. It had black eyes, 
dark hair streaming to the waist, and too 
wavy to hang in streams, and plump 
cheeks softly browned. A big breaker 
had tambled it soméwhat, but it did not 
seom seriously damaged. It didn’t look 
frightend, ree the man ventured toin- 
troduce himself as a meek and lowly 
seeker after knowledge, 

“Aro-that is, do they wear—I mean 
well -are bathing suite shorter than 
usual this year?” 

Sparkling teeth illaminated the reply: 
“Why, 1don’t know ; I think there have 
been enough to go around so far,” 
Des, ion-nerved, the man tried 

again, “You didn’t understand ; I meant 
to ask, that is, 1 wanted to know, you 
know, if, | mean whether, that is, if it is 
true, if the ladies’ skirts are shorter than 
usual this season 7” 

A little, neatlyslippered foot stole 
from under the red-braiden edge of a 
skirt. A slender hand, tipping a lon 
white arm, pulled the skirt until it al 
most co da red-stockinged knee, The 
teeth gleamed again, almost wickedly : 
“Do you call that short 7” and before the 
man recovered from jhe shock a slight 

DHE its the Breer mires: shore ng in ® er nearest 
and something red and alluriag flashed a 
moment above the water, 

Taste lu bathing salte at the Cape this 
year rans toward the old aiet bles and 
gray Dark blue, wet with narrow 
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brigh' bloe or red, but for attractiveness 

the red Landkerchief, tastefully knotted 
into the hair, t e palm, A new 
and very tasteful tion is the wearing 
of collars in the surf, noe the white lace 
frills around the neck, but real stiff 
white collars, fastened at the throat with 
a little pin, or sometimes with 8 ged 
rosebkrd securely pinned on. The litle 
device sels off the costume wonderfolivy> 
The coliars are of some materiul 

that does not’ "in the breakers, and 
gre as neat and cool around the throat 

after half an hour's tumble in the break. 
ere, as before they were are 

Arms are some! ged in, where 
he arm sleeves are 
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  raid, and cut over so little to fit the 

ERAT 

his had 

While we were 

offering, 

removed the 

the karun- 

rt of dome of 

five feet high, 

When this 

was found underneath, 

old. This 

1 chains, and 

literally encrusted with all the glittering 

gems for which Ceylon so celebrated 

—sapphires and emeralds of extraordin. 

ary size, dats'-cyes (much prized), rubies 
Another similar 

covering, and sill another, were taken 

off, when at last w reached a small 

ease of gold, covered entirely with 
rubies, emeralds and diamonds, in 

which, resting on the leaves of a gold 
Jotus, was the tooth itself. The Prince 

of Wales was sbout to take up the 
relic when he was stopped by the Dewa 
Nilleme (who is associated with the 
priests as guardian of the tooth), and 
informed it was too sacred to be touched 
by human hands. 
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THE RUBY AND THE DIAMOND. 

It is perhaps not gonerally known 
that a large ruby is of more value than 
a large diamond. Mr. Streeter, who 
wrote a book about jewels, states thal 

“the ruby ranks for price and beauty, 
above all other stones. When a perfect 
raby of five carats is brought into the 
market a sum will be offered for it 
ten times the price given for a diamond 
‘of the same weight ; but should it reach 
the weight of ten carats it is almost in. 
valuable.” With respect to the romance 
of precious stones, the author just 

quoted tells a ourions story about sap- 
phises. A native of India loaded 100 
goats with these goms, a ied 
Simla aftor a ten days’ jonrney.  Arriv 
jog at Simla, he tried to dispose of 
thom, but the valuenot being recogoised 

he could not even obtain a rupee a foila 
for them, which he would gladly have 
taken, being in a state of semi-starve 
tion. He then prececded to Delhi, 
where the jowelos, knowing them to be  


